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Xautrr 1Jluturrsttu Nrws 
I MeiTy Clu·istrnas I A Weekly Newspaper By Students Fl"oni The Evanston, I Ye<.ti· . . Downtown, And Milford Campuses. llappy New 





I Traditional Yuletide Affair Slated For Armory; 
Ja11t1ary G1·ads1 Ducats At $1.50 Per Couple On Sale In South Hall 
T N 
• 1 I The annual Christmas dance will be held on Thursday, 
0 eCeSSlf.ate l Dec. 15, from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in the Armory Co-Chair-
N El 
. 1 men Paul O'Brien and Bob Koehl have announced. 
e'V eCtlOllS This will be the Student Council's second dance of the 
According to word received: year. Traditionally it is one of the most festive events on the 
from Student Council this week· year's social calendar. 
there will be a special election: Jack McDonnell and his 12 men 
held during the second week in ; from the Cincinnati College of 
January to fill the vacancy re-\ Music will be on hand along 
suiting from the mid-ye a r ·with his featured vocalist. These 
graduation of three senior mem- are the same boys who held forth 
bers of Council. al the Harvest Moon Frolie. 
Jerry Thole and his orchestra go over a new tune with Donna 
Lee Lundi, OLC, in preparation for the Xavier Presents TV show 
currently being carried over WCPO-TV every Saturday afternoon 
from 2 to 3 p.m. 
Leo Breslin, secretary of the 
Senior Class, Bob Drennan, 
chairman of the Athletic Board 
and Jim Charles, president of 
Student Council are the men who 
Campus Orchestra, Talent are graduating. According to the constitution 
any senior member in Council 
Star In Televl·s1•00 Seri·es I may ru1_1 f~r a h~gher office with-L out res1gnmg his present office. 
I 
Anv member of the Senior 
Jerry Thole, sophomore, and his XU Campus orchestra are Class. may run for the vacated 
featured on the new "Xavier Presents" television show e.ach I Cou;icil spots wl~ercas both the 
iasaturday from 2 to 3 p.m. over WCPO-TV. Prof .Joseph Lmk, Jun1?1' and Semor Clas~ may 
Jr. faculty director announced today that the series will no.mmate men for tl.1c chairman-
, . . slup of the Athletic Board. 
contmue t~roughout the year with Ed Weston, WCPO-T~ I In the balloting only members 
Program Director, as producer. I ·1 of the Senior Class may vote for 
The series will ~e suspende~ for Seniors Deter1nine 
1 
all three men,,· with the c1itire 
three weeks durmg the holldays I student body eligible to vote for 
but will be resu~ed ~an. 14. Jacket Style, Talk the Athletic Board chairman. 
Featured sol01st with the Cam- Ab CJ G"f The date for the balloting has 
pus orchestra is Donna Lee Dun- OUt , aSS 1 t not been set but it will be con-
dy, sophomore at Our Lady of At the last Senior Class meet- ducted during the second week in 
Cincinnati college. On the staff ing the style of the class coat January. Those interested in 
for production are Robert Ort, was determined. It will be a box campaigning for office arc re-
organist; Jack Sulivan, pianist; pocket, two button, lounging quested to contact the election 
Don Steltenkamp and Marvin jacket with the standard Xavier board which will be appointed 
Mains, vocalists; James and emblem attached. Orders for the by Council this week. 
Jean Nieman, tap dancers; Harry coat were taken during the past * * * 
Buttleworth, George Inskeep, week, and delivery is expected I Absentee Rule To Be 
bass, and the Four-get-me-nots, before the holidays. E f , I B C "I 
campus quartet, directed by Jer- At this meeting a committee • n orccc Y OlUlCI 
ry Keefe. was nominated from the floor to As a result of a proposal by 
Gene Friedmann, Eng 1 is h investigate the possible gifts Senior Class President John 
major, is master of ceremonies which the class might give to Hiltz, Jim Charles, president of 
with Walter Vester in charge of the University and to consider Student Council, announced that, 
script and talent. Auditions are ways and means of raising th"C starting next meeting, th: ~tL'.­
being held for all students on the necessary funds. The members dent Government Assocwt10n s 
Evanston and Downtown Cam- of this committee are John Glenn, constitutional rule on absences 
puses and enyone interested may Jim Winter, Tom Link, Francis from council meetings will be 
apply for apearance on the TV Gassolo, Tom Harrington, Ferd strictly enforced. . 
show to Prof. Link. Hauser, Bob Stenger, John Glaser, The rule states that councilmen 
George Clayton, Max Lammers may have up to three. unexcused 
and Tom Yash. The committee absences from meetings, after 
will report in January and.a vote which they are subject to in:-
on their findings will be taken peachment by vote of council. 
then. Charles had not pressed the rule 
VICTORY MASS 
The Salad Bowl Victory Mass 
will be said-Friday, Dec. 16, at 
7:45 a.m. in Bellarmine Chapel 
according to the So<lality. 
Junior Pron1 Date 
Set; Rapp To Play 
The proposed senior stag party up to now, but recently the~·e 
has been postponed until after have been numerous absences m 
the Christmas holidays. council, making it necessary for 
OFFICIAL 
The Council has announced 
that they will have a surprise 
Thursday night. The only clue 
which has been dropped as to 
its characted is that "it's some-
thing out of the ordinary." 
The dance will be informal. 
There will be no stag girls. 
Tickets are $1.50 per couple and 
can be obtained in South Hall. 
Jim McGann and Larry Kane 
arc in charge of ticket vending 
and are assisted in this regard 
by the dorm council. Christmas 
decorations are in charge of Tom 
McDcrmctt, Paul Sweeney and 
Dan Solon; publicity is under 
Bob Marquard. and Jack Stech-
shulte. General arrangements 
have been left to Denny Barron 
and Bill Charles. 
CHRISTMAS RECESS 
DEC. 17-Jan. 3 
The Christmas recess will be-
gin after the last class on Satur-
day, Dec. 17. Classes will re-
sume Tuesday, Jan. 3. The 
school regulation states that an 
absence fram a clas without 
1>roper legitimate reason is 
grounds for dismissal from the 
course with an FA gracle. 
If a student feels he has a 
legitimate reason he is 'to con-
sult the Office of the Dean be-
fore the absence. 'rhercfore, all 
those intending to attend the 
bowl game on Jan. 2 aml 
consequently miss class on Jan. 
3 shoulcl make arrangements 
beforehand with the Dean. 
the officers to tighten up. 
Charles made the announce-
ment after Hiltz proposed that 
that council either back up the 
(Continued on Page 8) 
BULLETIN 
The annual Junior Prom will 
be held on Friday, Feb. 17 at the 
Hotel Gibson. Barney Rapp and 
his orchestra will furnish the 
music. 
Jim Keefe, as president of the 
Junior Class, will act a~ chair-
man for the event, which is one 
"For this clay is bom to you a ·saviour, Who is 
Christ the Lorcl." 
These words from the story .of Christmas, as 
tolcl to us by St. Luke, form the simple greeting 
on Xavier's official Christmas cant for 1949. 
Goel became Man so that we might realize ou1· 
supernatural destiny of eternal happiness with 
Goel. 
. of the social highlights of the 
year. Jim McGann is in charge of 
favors; Denny Barron is head of 
ticket sales. 
The tickets will run. $2.50 for 
the seniors, $3.50 for the under-
graduates. The seniors and 
juniors will have first priority 
on the tickets with the spoho-
.mores and freshmen getting sec-
ond choice. 
The whole meaning of a University such as 
Xavier -is contained in these 14 words. We wou~cl 
have no reason to exist except that we p~ofess m 
our teaching ancl exemplify ilt our actions• the 
complete story of Christmas. . 
Universities seek after truth, they guard 1t after 
it has been attained, they share it with their. stu-
dents. What greater trust than to be a repository 
of the great central truth of our existence-that 
You students of Xavier have come to us to 
learn the truth-truth about. nature, truth about 
man, tmth about Goel. We have acceptecl this re-
sponsibility-to make you citizens of two worlds-
now ancl hereafter. You will fin<l the truth about 
the complex story of life in the sublimely simple 
story of Christmas. 
l\lay your enjoyment of the Christmas season 
he a thoroughly spiritual experience. 
James F. Maguire, S.J., 







In an unexpected move Jack 
O'Leary tendered his resignation 
as president of the Campus Com-
mittee and representative from 
Marion Hall at its weekly meet-
ing Monday, Dec. 5. 
O'Leary was not present at the 
meeting but a letter from him 
was read stating that the press 
of studies made it impossible for 
him to do "the type of job that 
I want in the performance of my 
cl utics." 
O'Leary was serving his second 
term as head of the dorm council, 
having been re-elected in an un-
precedented move last Septem-
be1·. He is a senior majoring in 
accounting and gave the coming 
comprehensive exam as one of 
tne reasons he did not have the 
time to devote to the committee. 
No action was taken by the 
committee in regai·d to his res-
ignation, but informed sources 
said that it would probably be 
refused. 
Other business of the meeting 
included a report to the com-
mittee concerning prices and lo-
cations of the proposed ice-skat-
ing party. 
Aunual Staff Sets 
Dates }..,or Seniors 
Witi1 Sliuttern1an 
Schedules for taking senior pic-
tures for Xavier's yearbook have 
been announced by the staff of 
lhe Musketeer. 
Seniors from the Greater Cin-
cinnati area will have their photo-
gra1>hs taken at Shillito's from 
Tuesday, Dec. 27, through Satur-
day, Dec. 31. Out-of-town seniors 
will pose from Tuesday, Jan. 3, 
through Saturday, Jan. 7. A 11 
students who will be graduated 
in February, June, or August, 
1950, are to have their pictures 
taken. 
This schedule is required in 
order to meet the March 15 dead-
line set for this year's anual, ac-
cor.ding to the staff, which has 
reported its plans to have the 
book in the students' hands by 
late May. 
Sh illito's hours are f r o m 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and no appoint-
ments for a particular hour will 
be necessary. The seniors will be 
photographed again this year in 
business suits. 
Present plans call for taking 
group pictures of the underclass-
men beginning Feb. 6, while clubs 
will be photographed early in 
January, on a schedule not yet 
announced. 
PAGE TWO 
• A. Restatement Of Policy 
The Catholic College newspaper has a dual purpose: First, to inform the students, 
faculty and community at large of the hap-
penings -of the university and second, to 
comment and pursuade by means of the edi-
torial columns. These were the conclusions 
reached by the col~ege editors' panel dis-
cussions at the National Catholic Press con-
gress which was attended by two Xavier 
delegates. 
A big question was raised as to what is 
meant by informed. Should a Catholic college 
paper print all the events on the campus or 
should it just be a propoganda sheet and 
print only that which will make the institu-
tion look good in the eyes of the readers? And 
when it comes to the editorial pages, .should 
they criticize school proceedings, try to·sway 
student opinions, ·or just act as a "good 
humor" man? 
There were many pros and cons on both 
issues. We of the News are guided by the 
principal that all the events of the school will 
be reported but in the light of our Christian 
principles. On the other hand, editorially 
speaking, the News does, and will continue, to 
comment either favorably or unfavorably, 
whatever the case may be, on all items that 
we deem of interest to the student body .. 
In doing this we feel that we can go along 
with the conclusions reached by the editors' 
panel. 
We of the Xavier News are aware of our 
responsibility. In keeping with this responsi-
bility the News issued an editorial policy in 
its second edition last year which is reprinted 
now for your perusal. 
1. The News must and will, keep in mind 
, the broad and primary purpose of pro-
moting Catholic thought and principles 
and objectives of Catholic education at 
all times. · 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS, TUESDAY, DEC. 13, 1949 
» Why. Only Once A. Year For Whom The Bell Tolls 
Christma~ as everyone . knows comes but once a year. Some wag has said that if 
it happened more'often, the heads of the 
nation's families would all be forced to file 
bankruptcy papers or watch their furniture 
and silverware being repossessed by finance 
companies. 
However, all charge account stories aside, 
it actually fs a good thing that Christmas. is 
only an annual event, for its solemnity de-
serves special distinction. To us as Catholics, 
Christ's life on earth is the mQst important 
fact in history. Without it, billions of souls 
would never have been redeemed and the 
religioa of light and hope would never have 
replaced the gloomy rituals of ancient sac-
rifice and sun-worship. 
Since the time of the Reformation, there 
has been an increasing tendency to forget all 
this, so that many people today who profess 
to be sincerely religious do not even agree 
that the infant born in Bethlehem was the 
Creator of the entire universe. If Christ 
was not God, but just an ex.ceptionally vir-
tuous man, then Christmas has no meaning. 
Fortunately, we know that Christmas 
really is God's birthday; the important thing 
is to act as though we know it. This doesn't 
imply milksop idealism or unrealistic piety, 
but rather a sincere appreciation of what 
·Christ did for us when He came into the 
world. Even God likes to hear people say 
thank you once in a while; why not oblige 
Him? 
Xavier students have excellent reason to 
be thankful; materially speaking, we enjoy 
• • • by Gray 
· a higher standard of living than the inhabi-
tants of any other nation on earth; we _can go 
to church as often as we want to, express any 
politic a 1 conviction we like' and look at po- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= 
!icemen without shuddering at the' thought 
of Siberia. Anyone who isn't satisfied with a 
Christmas list like this doesn't deserve what 
FAMILY RELATIONS CLUB 
he already has. 2. The News shall fairly and without preju-
dice report to the student body and gen-
eral readers all newsworthy i;t'em~ of 
interest on and off campus. the representative student body, provid-
3. In its choice and presentation of news ing that student opinion is also founded 
Speaker ·stresses Importance 
Of Child Training In The Home 
stories the' News shall present articles on full unbiased information. 
approprate to the good taste and cultural 7. The News shall endeavor at all times Training a child is the most the United States," he added, "it 
level of the Catholic American college to give .proportionate column space to or- intricate work known to man, will come through young people 
student. ganizations or activities in keeping with . 
th 
· · t d · · . h Jerome A. Wagn_ er, pre-med whose mmds haven't become set 
4. The News shall provide for the student eir impor ance an participation by t e as yet." , . student body. senior' at Xavier, told members 
and ro:id.or an opportunity to voice his or h 1 , . Highlighting the job of the her opm1ons on matters of current inter- 8· The News s a 1 endeavor at all times to of the Cincinnati Catholic Col- collegian, the speaker asserted 
est and in the spirit of journalistic fair- encourage activities and participation leges' Family Relations Club that since the student of today 
ness shall give opportunity of expression through commendation and constructive Monday, Dec. 5, at Mt.-St. Joseph will be the parent of tomorrow 
to both sides of any issues. criticism and will refrain from attitudes college. . it is his duty to prepare to prop-
5. The News shall consider it a duty to pro-
9 
T~ antagonishi The education which a child erly educate his future children 
t t
. 't' d . . · · e News s a 1 challenge, when it deems receives in school or elseV11here and to see that th_e_ present form 
mo e campus ac 1v1 ies an organizations 11 't' d th' k' 1 and to publicize adequately all things pArope:, a .wrillmgthan . bml. mt~ not tru y is not nearly as _potent as the of ·government is maintained so 
Xavier. merican m a 0 er pu ica ions. training given by his parents, he that he can train his children 
10. The News shall endeavor as far as pos- said, in speaking on the· subject hiqiself-and not turn this func-
6. The News shall seek every source of full sible, to further friendly and understand- "PrinCiples for Upholding the tion completely over to the state. 
unbiased information before forming an ing relat1"ons between dm1·n· t t• d a is ra ion an Christian Family." The · Rev. John F. Murphy, 
opinion. Such opinions, if editorialized, student, faculty and student, and among The Nazis under Hitler recog- newly-named priest-advisor of 
__ ~_a_I_I_p_r_e_s_e_n~t_t_h_e_c_o_n_s_e_n_s_u_s_o_f_o_P_~_i_o_n~o~f~--t_h_e_s_~_d_e_n_t_s_. ___________ ~~~~H~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"' youth to their way of thinki~g meeting, along with C. Glynn 
again, four days later. 'Germany would be at their Fraser, layman-advisor. Fr. Mur-
By Fred NeuibUl 
•No Word Y~t On Changing The Ph B Rings; Dance Incident 
Recalled; Holiday Note; Merry Christmas 
• • • • • 
Frank Ulrich, local representativfl for Herf-Jones, did 
not know e~rly this week whether his company would be 
able to correct circulating :Ah B Rings to BS. He stated that 
he had sent an inquiry to the company in Indianapolis, but 
had not.. yet received a reply. Mr. Ulrich also said, among 
other things, that he thinks he -------------
• * • * .mercy, and the Communists to- phy, a faculty member of .Villa 
And now, off to the holidays on ~ay are trying, in a sense, to Madonna college, succeeded the 
a good note. One of the newer break up the -Christian family Very. Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, 
profs stated recently that Xavier by alienating the children from S.J., former Xav.ier president, as 
students and scholarship are just t~inking as. their parents would priest-advisor of the g r 0 up. 
as good -as those in the highly hke to tram them, the student Fraser, assistant professor of so-
ranked eastern schools. He said declared. ciology at Xavier, was an-advisor 
that while there may not be . "If Communism. ever engulfs to the orga.nization last year also. 
quite as many "whizzes" in class, 
the general average is higher, 
that most boys here take their 
studies more seriously and there 
is less homage paid here to the 
social whirl. He also praised 
Xavier school spirit in both 
athletic and non-athletic en-
deavor. 
So we can go on the holiday 
vacation with heads -held high 
in case we were not planning to 
already. Merry Christmas every-
body and Happy New Year. 
X.auttr llntuerstty Ntms 
XavlP.r University, December 14, _1949, weekly except during vacation period. Vol. 
XXXIV No. 11, Xavier Unlverslty, Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston. 
-- 1.50 per year. Entered as second class matter Oc\ober 4, 1946 at the Post 
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 11'19. · 
, Subscription .1.50 per year. · · 
,-t c 0( 
.. ~ - l~ Member · 
~.=.~j'.1...-=-~ Jesuit Collese Ne,,spaper Au'n. B 
. tff 1 · _ Au~latetl Colleslate •nm 
~ _ , . r: The Catholic Scbo0l Pn11 All'a. ·. 
"'•~..::·;·••. -t."" lntercollellate Collqe 1'1119 , 
$11 A p \ t.' Ohio Colle1e NeWQaper All'n. 
sells a pretty good ring. "What's your name?" 
deadpan.) 
(Very ~--------------------~ LIBRARY TO BE OPEN EDITOB·IN-CfflEF ................................. : ............................................ Le•ll A. B•naln1, Ir., 'II • • • • 
The Christmas Ball coming up 
this Thursday reminds me of an 
incident which happened shortly 
after the Homecoming dance in 
November. When this girl and I 
had met at the Homecoming she 
was spending a large part of the 
evening separated from her es-
cort. A week later at another 
dance we met again but neither 
could remember the other's 
name. She spoke first. 
"Hello." (Very deadpan.) _ 
.,Er·Hil" 
"Fred. What's yours?" 
" ,, --. 
"Oh, I remember now. You 
were having trouble with your 
date at the dance last week." 
"Oh no. He was having trouble 
with me." 
• • • 
In regards to the News-Tavern 
game (see Sports Section), all I 
have to say is that while cleaning 
out my pockets Thursday night I 
droped a coin on the floor, where 
·it stayed until I could bend over 
- BtlSINEBB MANAGEa ................................................. ; ............ , .......... ,, ........... lerrr Ralleraa, ... 
The librarv wlli be pe f MANAGING BOITOa ........................ : ......................................................................... Tlm D•w• 'It 
,, . 0 n Or ' Aaaoclate BdUor .................................. ,'.!.'""'""""""""······ ....................................... Telit OaU.11ler: •u 
reference and elreulatlon dur- Feature EdHor ............................................................................................................ Fred New•m, 'It 
in th Cb 1st SPORTS EDITOR .......................................................................................................... lla Keefe, . 'll 
I e r mas recess. Books Eveala1 Colle1• Edllor ............. : .................................................................................... Larr)o Barker 
borrowed durJng the nexf tWO Repor&era ............ Ed Weatwood, Dan Bcbwertmaa, Bob D••; Blellard BlerdH, Biii 
Lebmea, John Cade, John ~onneJy, Al Bechteld, Den Ba•nder1, •Ille Kearae~. 
weeks, therefore, will be due- Wauer Veater, Paul Bauer, Jim Horan, Gene Drl1eoll, Tom LY•••· Dail 
at th It k lnte Bolon. Al Moaer. , . 
e USUa WO wee rvaJB, Chief Pbo&•1rapber ................................... ; ............... ; ............................................................ B&aa Keller 
Students WbO Wish to retain Pbeto1raplaer1 ............ Doa Darbro, Dick Bernini, Pat Glee1on, Beb BcblanHr, PHI Velar, 
books for the Christmas boll·_ ~:~~~~:!•'a~fi::::::::::::r;l ... Ki';&'i;·; .. 0';;;1;· .. .1;'i;;·; .. B';b···a;;~ilc~;7;;;···a;1,i';'f.•eT.a~;!~: 
days should renew or borrow Dick Falrbanlla. . ' . 
- 0 BporhwrUera ............ lude Hila, Frank Se1l!merkamp, Jack Schroeder, Jee Bline Miiie 
their library bookl on Dee. 18 Moore, Jim o•conaell. Jim BHnn, Kerml& Rar&aan. ' 
and 17. Booa.- loaned on ef•a. r raHlt., EdU•rlal Ablaer .................... -.................................... Vleler Cl, awelaaela•Ho. S..1. 
. - . -e FACULTY DlaEC'l'oa .... , ......................................................................................... Jenph Llak, Jr. 
of these date will be due Ian. S, <ft• •I••• an• epl•I••• a• ••Proue• •r Hrleaa le•&•r• wrl&era, eel•••.... aa• 
1950 1•••• wrl&er. •e Ht aece1aarllr espreu &he offlelal •Pini••• •f Ill• .x. ... , V•l••r• 
' =~~&re&I••· .. Here •• aHtelal aa&nre appearln1 la ae "If•••" wUI .. " 
, 
\.'. 
X Booster Club 
Arrange~ Trip 
For Salad Bowl 
Ari expense paid excursion to 
Phoenix, Ariz., for the Salad 
Bowl game has ~een arranged by 
the Xavier Musketeer Club, in 
. conjunction with the Wayfarer 
Travel Service. 
The tour, which will cost $135 
. round trip by coach and $170 
by coach and pullman, will 
leave Cincinnati at 9: 10 a.m., 
Friday,' Dec. 30. It wil arrive in 
Phoenix at 8 a.m., Sunday, Jan. 
1. Leaving Phoenix at -5 p.m., 
Tuesday, Dec. 3, it will return 
to Cincinnati at 9: 40 p.i:n., Thurs-
day, Dec. 5:·. 
Also included in the tour is a 
reserved seat ticket to- the Salad 
Bowl game, two nights lodging 
in a first class hotel and a four 
hour, 70 mile sightseeing tour of 
Phoenix and the surrounding area. 
A special air excursion is 
planned, providing 18 passen-
- gers . can be secured, at a cost 
of $210 .. It includes a round trip 
by plane, ticket to the game anq 
two nights in a hotel. The plane 
will leave the Greater Cincin-
nati Airport at 10 a.m., Sunday, 
· Jan. 1. and arrive in Phoenix 
at 5 p.m., the same day ... -The 
plane will leave Phoenix at 9 
a.m., Tuesday, Jan. 3, on its re-
turn, arriving in Cincinnati at 
8: 30 p.m., on the same day. 
Reservations can be made at 
the Wayfarer Travel Service. 
Those traveling by air might 
depart on Dec. 31, depending on 
the wishes of the majority mak-
ing the· trip. 
Optional trips to Grand Can-
. yon, California and· other places 
in the area ·can be arranged. 
Student . Directors 
To Cast One-Acters 
Wednesday Night 
The second group of student-
directed one act plays have 'been. 
chosen and will be cast Wednes-
day, Dec. 14, at 7: 30 .p.m. in 
South Hall. 
This will be the second effort 
by the members of the play· pro-
d\lction workshop, the first hav-
ing been pFesented last Nov. 21. 
Plays selected are the balcony 
scene from "Romeo and Juliet," 
directed by Dick Shannon; a 
scene from Noel Coward's "Red 
Peppers," ~directed by Ray 
Schlichte; a scene from "Shadow 
and Substance," Joe Stine di-
. recting; Jeny Keefe will under-
take "'A Night at the Inn," by 
Lord Dunsany. 
Members of the Masque So-
ciety and other students
1 
interest-
ed in drama will be eligible to 
try for parts. 
The play production workshop 
course, presented for the first 
time this semester, is taught by 
Victor L. Dial. 
Fieldhousers Plan 
~anuary Reunion . 
. A re,union of all those students, 
past and present, who have fond 
memories of days and· nights 
spent in the Fieldhouse during 
1946, will be held on Jan. 6 ac-
cording to Wilfred F. Southall, 
chairman · of the event. 
All those students living in the 
Fieldhouse at that time are asked 
to let• the reunion· committee 
know whether or not they can 
attend and offer their suggestions 
for making the affair a success. 
·0ne hundred and eighty-four let-
ters have been sent out. 
Plans already suggested in-
' elude a dinner, followed by a 
troup attendan~ at the basket~ 
ball game that · night. 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS, TUESDAY, DEC. 13, 1949 
Who's Who At Xa·vier? Here's Who • • • 
Xavier's representatives for "Who's Who
0 
In American Colleges And Univ:ersities" pose. They are, 
first row, (I tor): Lou Bunning, Walt Whalen, Jim Charles, Jim Winter, Gene Friedmann and John 
Wall. Second row, (I to r): John Hiltz, Ray Schlichte, John Abbott, Jim DeFranco, · Walt Vester, 
Charles Hogan and Stan Keller. Third row: (I tor), Jerry Conrey, Paul Thiemann, Tom McDermott, 
Gene Driscoll, Art Morthorst, George Deidesheimer and Jerry Halloran. 
Hank Marchand was abse~t when the picture was taken:- -Photo by Darbro 
Twenty One Seniors Represent ·xavier 
In ''Who's Wh~ ·In American Colleges'' 
Men Chosen For Their Outstanding Achieveiuents, 
Leadership Service Promise of Future Success oi~torical Contest finalist; Paul 
' ' Thieman four year "A" student By Tom Lyons ' . 
T · h h' ~ and member of Alpha Sigma Nu· wenty one seniors were c osen t is week to represent w It v t d f "X ' 
X · · "Wh ' Wh · A . ll ,, a es er, co-pro ucer o av-av1er m o s o m mncan Co eges, an annual pub- ier Presents'', art editor of the 
lication listing prominent students in colleges throughout "Musketeer 49er" and "Th eAth-
the country. In compliance with the requests of the publish- enaeum"; John Wall, president 
ers, the men selected have compiled records of outstanding of the Chica~o. C~ub and memb~r 
achievement in their years here. of the Trad1t10msts and the Phil-
osophy Club; Walter W. Whalen, 
Before the men were selected 
for the honor, their records were 
examined in an effort to deter-
mine their leadership and excel-
lence in all fields. Loyalty and 
service to the school were c~'re­
fully considered, as were their 
participation and leadership in 
extra-curricular activities. In ad-
dition to these, each man was 
judged according to his promise 
of future success in business and 
life. The Who's Who are, to-
gether with a list of some of their 
achievements, are: John Abbott, 
a consistant honor student, mem-
ber of the Band, Spanish, Clef, 
and. Accounting Clubs; Lou Bun-
ning, editor of the Xavier. News, 
vice president of Alpha Sigma Nu, 
and president of ttie Masque So-
ciety; Jim Charles, president of 





Student Council; Jerry Conrey, 
former regional president of the 
NFCCS and vice president of the 
Debating Club; Jim DeFranco, 
consistently among the top stu-
dents and AU-Ohio footballer; 
George Deidesheimer, athletic of-
fice ticket manager and a member 
of the social committee; Gene 
Driscoll, editor of the "Musketeer 
49er" and former member of stu-
dent council. 
Friedmann Named 
Numbered also in the flock of 
the elect were Gene Friedmann, 
co-producer of "Xavier Presents," 
member of the International Re-
lations Club Speakers Bureau; 
Jim Winter, two year varsity 
baseballer and Judicial Board 
member: 
a member of the Masque Society; 
and managing editor of "The Mus-
keteer 49er"; Jerry Halloran, bus-
iness manager of the XU News 
and former member of the Social 
Committee; John Hiltz president 
of the Senior Class; Charlie Hog-
an, president of Alpha Sigma Nu, 
host of the Mermaid Tavern, form / 
er National president of the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic Stu-
dents; Stan Keller, XU News pho-
tographic editor; Hank Marchand, 
president of the Traditionists, 
Tom McDermott, chief of the Ju-
dicial Board and member of the 
lnternation Relations Club speak-
ers Bureau. 




Speak At Meet 
Editor Lou Bunning and Jerry 
Halloran, business manager, of 
the News, returned early last 
week from the National Catholic 
Press Congress held in Milwau-
kee, Wis. Both men appeared as 
panel leaders for the College 
Editors Panel discussions. 
Some 3,000 high school and 
college students were in attend-
ance. Friday evening, Dec. 2, 
Mrs. Masie Ward Sheed, author 
and publisher, outlined the long 
hard road to success as a writer. 
She urged a good foundation in 
grammar, the knowle.dge of one 
foreign language, the reading of 
the great artists and continual 
"hard work". 
All day Saturday, Dec. 3, 
while Bunning and Halloran 
were busy in the College Editors 
panel, other discussions on the 
various phases of the college 
newspaper and magazine were 
conducted. 
Sunday opened with a Pon-
tifical High Mass at 10 a.m., cele-
brated by His excellency, the 
Most Reverend Moses E. Kiley, 
archbishop of Milwaukee. 
Due to train connections Hal-
loran and Bunning were unable 
to attend the closing address 
given by Bruce Marshall, well 
known author at 2 p.m. Sunday. 
Other p r o m i n e n t speakers 
throughout the Congress, were: 
the Very Rev. Edward J. O'Don-
nell, S.J., president of Marquette 
university, Dr. John J. O'Connor, 
Georgetown university, the Rev. 
Franklyn J. Kennedy, editorial 
director of the Catholic Herald 
Citizen, Milwaukee; and J. F. 
Powers, noted short story writer. 
• 
Last week the first edition of 
the Regional Newsletter of the 
Cincinnati region of the NFCCS 
reache,d the hands of its sub-
scribers. The purpose of the 
newsletter is to serve as an aid 
in the NFCCS's plan to co-ordin-
ate student activities on the cam-
puses of the various colleges in 
the region. 
The rest of the best are: Art 
Morthorst, vice president of the 
Varsity "X" Club, and two year 
varsity basketball captain; Ray 
Schlichte, member of the Masque 
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Articles were submitted by 
members of the Press Commis-
sion on each campus telling of 
the progress made by that college 
in NFCCS work . 
A chance for an ente1·prising 
person to enrich himself five dol-
lars' worth was afforded in the 
"Na~e The Newsletter" contest. 
A five dollar prizf! has been off-
ered to the one who can send in 
the name for the paper which is 
judged the best. on the bases of 
originality, wit, and brevity. · 
Society, former president of the :j51i§l[E 
Debating Club, and Washington -!! 
Faculty Members 
Attend ~eception 
Last Sunday evening at 5: 30 
p.m. members of the faculty of 
both the evening and day di-
visions and their wives played 
host to Xavier's president, Rev. 
Fr. James F. Mcguire at the Cin-
cinnati Club. 
Too Important To. Forget ~ 
The tremendous valu_e of milk as a natural 
•, 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in •very student's diet. 
The newsletter is published by 
the NFCCS Regional Press Com-
mission under the direction of 
·Joh» Brosnan, assisted by Jul-
anne- Sagmaster of .OLC, Rose-
mary Madden of Mount St. 
Joseph, and Tom Lyons of 
Xavier, regional publicity di-
rector. 
Fr. Maguire gave a short ad-
dress following· the reception. J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
Dancing and cards provided 
the main diversions for the eve-
ning. 
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor S.J., 
served as chairman of the event. 
. 2519 Vine Street AV.6480 
·'.: ·',· 1 • ~. ··., ., .. · .-.;' ~ _,. -.,· : ... : ~ ...... ~ ;·; .... \
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X AVIER SPORTS M~keiee~s _Must ":ateb ----------------:-.-Three_· Points For V1etory· 
---·-··-------·--···-·-··--···-----·---- ·In Salad· Bowl Game Jan. 2 
~~-
( NOTC;O fAfr, 
fRIE~t>-~t!~ 
W-JRNtN' Ill-
RAH, RAH, SIS BOOM BAH, 
A TIE, A Tl·E --r- HA HA HA.! 
News And Taverners Deadlock, 12-12, F h H t 
As Journalists Score In Final Minutes Troks 
0 
oopEs ers 
By Joe Stine a e Ile asy °' 
The whistle blew, ~eorge Jutze ap~roac~ed ·the. ball, One Hard Victory 
he booted it, the ball dribbfed down the field, it was picked By /irn O'Connell 
up, dropped, picked up, dropped, picked up, run back four Ned Wulk's freshman basket-
yards to the 40 and the titanic struggle in the Barbarossa ball crew got off on the right foot 
Bowl between the News and the Mermaid Tavern was under- by ORening their season with a 
pair of · victories. The Frosh way. 
The two teams locked horns X • N } B t downed Salmon P. Chase College, 
and it was a see-saw battle for av1er ; ear y . u 53-18, in their" initial start on 
several minutes until the News Not Q.' ,bite Upsets Dec. 3, and then came frol}l be-
tallied their first marker on a hind to edge Chandler's Plumb-
15 yard end run by Ralph "Big w est~rn Kentticky ers of the Cincinnat'i Major Bas-
Train" Hollmeyer. The Tavern ketball League, 42-41, Dec. 6. 
partisans (all three of them) sent U_gable to check the last,minute The Xavier yearlings had an 
up a roar in the second quarter rush of a crack Western Ken- easy time in downing the Chase 
when the Bards offense suddenly tucky five, Xavier dropped its Law School club .. Bill Donovan 
caught fire and scored their tying first game of the season, 59-57, tossed in the first two-pointer 
touchdown on . a pass from Jim Saturday night at the Cincinnati and the Little Muskies were 
"Slingshot" Ryan to Dick :Bern- Garden. Before a slim crowd, for never headed. Led by center 
ing (borrowed from the Newi;.) the benefit of the Polio Fund, "Huck" Budde from St. Xavier 
the favored Hilltoppers erased a high, who collected 17 points, the 
Tavem Goes AJiea~ 12 point second-half Musketeer Frosh piled up· a 25-5 half-time 
The Tavern roared down the lead to annex their fourth lead. The whole squad saw action 
field in the third quarter ~nd it_ straight victory. in the second half as Xavier con-
looked lik~ they ~ere . gomg to Xavier jumped out "to an tinued its scoring pace to win, 
score the tie breaking touchdown earlier lead and seemed well on 53-18. 
·when the journalists' defense its way to pull the biggest upset The game with Chandler's 
tightened and held on the two of the young season. The sharp- Plumbers was a bit different. It 
yard line and tile threat was shooting of Bob Lavoy, Ed Did- took five quick poin~s in the last 
temporarily averted. On the next die Jr., Buddy Cate and Captain minute and a half to enable the 
·play however, the.entire Tavern Johnny· Givens brought Western· Wulkmen to squeeze past by one 
line. broke through to block a pass Kentucky within striking dis- point. Budde and Hetterich with 
by Hollmeyer, the ball went up tance with two minutes left to 11 and 8 points respectively 
·in the air and was caught by Jack go. At this point, big Jack Turner topped the Xavier scoring col-
."Rabbit" Cade of the Tavern, in took over." umn, but Rixey and Sellers each 
·the end-zone. ~hings looked bad Thwarting all Xavier attempts meshed 13 .tallies for the losers. 
:.for the .News. to freeze its rapidly dwindling The Little Muskies started out 
· With Two Minutes Left lead, Turner and, Co. stole and strong, building up a 26-15 ad-
But the men in read (they wore shot their way to a 57-57 dead., vantage before the intermission. 
red jerseys) fought back bravely lock at which point · Turner However they saw their lead 
·.and with two minutes left in the flipped in a running long shot shrink and then disapp~ar when 
_game they scored on a pass from that gave Western Kentucky the the Chandler crew assumed a 
Jack Schroeder to Gene Driscoll. victory. ~ four point lead with 90 seconds 
The all important extra point was Gene "Middie" Smith again led remaining. Here the Frosh pulled 
missed, as were all the others, the Muskies with 19 points while it ·~out of the fire on field goals 
and that ended the scoring. They Turner collected 16 for the Blue- by' Emerson and Simms. and the 
tied "12~12. grass team. latter's . game-winning foul tou. 
Arizona St~te At Tempe H~s Outstanding 
Backs To Pa.ce High-Scoriug Sun Devil Tea1n 
By Jack Schroeder 
When Xavier's Musketeers meet the Arizona State Temp~ 
football outfit in· the Salad Bowl at Phoenix, Arizona, Jan. 2, 
they ~ill have tl1:ree main points to consider if they 
1
hope to 
bring b-ac~ a trophy. ~ · 
The Sun Devils- are extra fast, they are extremely smart, 
and 'they ~hrive ·on Salad Bowls. 
I d B I F · Those are the three points. Sa a ow oe Also to be considered, is the 
Equal To Carrol, fact that Tempe will be playing in its own back yard so to speak, 
Red Lavelle Says and is accustomed to the thin air 
. . • of Arizona, whereas Xavier will 
By Frank Sommerkamp be far, far from home, and com-
Coach Charles "Red" Lavelle, pletely new to the climate of the 
Xavier's backfield guider and South-Western United States. 
number one scout, says Arizona High Scoring 
State, whom Xavier meets in the On ,top of this, the Sun Devils ' 
Salad Bowl on Jan. 2• is on a are ·a high scoring · eleven, with 
par with John Carrol _U. of the will to bring home.the bacon, 
Cleveland. Xavier trounced the (or the Salad Bowl) as the case 
Blue Streaks 21-7, but worked. 
may be. 
After scouting the Sun Devils According to the records, Xavier. · 
in their 27 -13 vi ct 0 r Y over should win, but taking into con-
Utah State last week, Coach La- sideration the fact that five times 
velle said, "they've got a top during the course of their cam-
flight crew of running and pass- paign the Devils rolled up better· 
ing backs." Scouter "Red" ex- than 30 points against an oppon-
plained that not only the quar- ent, the ·possibilities of an Xavier 
terback discharges Arizona's romp fade quite a bit. 
aerials but all the backfield men The Maroon and Gold suffered 
·as well. only one cru,shing defeat this sea-
Trlo Of Good Backs son, and that at the hands of a 
Halfbacks Manuel Aga, a Hardin-Simmons club that cer-
Mexican Charlie Beall and Wil- tainly improved after losing its 
fred White are a combined triple~. opening game to Cincinnati 27-21. 
threat. This trio is responsible The Cowboys crushed Tempe, 34-
for Arizona becoming the ieading 13. 
offensive aggregation in the Bor- Had Some Big Games 
der Conference. White racked up On the other side of the ledger, 
190 yards against Utah, thus the Maroons twice-ran .up scores 
breaking the Conference's rush- of better than 60 points, and 
ing i·ecord. Sportswriters tabbed three times tallied more than 30 
him "Wizard" White. points. The Sunmen's only other 
As for Arizona's front wall, loss was to Loyola of Los An-
Lavelle said they are of" average gela~, which triumphed 21-7. 
size but make up in speed what This campaign was one of the 
they lack in weight. . most successful in years for Ari-
G;cHi Quarterback Too zona State, which improved a 
· Come Jan. 2, it'll be captain- five-and-five ·record for the 1948 
quarterback", Cissel Coleman who season, to a seven-and-two count 
will be constantly getting into in 1949. 
the Big Blue's hair because, Small But Shil6y 
Coach Lavelle said, Coleman is The reason for the improve-
one of the best field generals to ment could lie in that ~empe 
play against the Musketeers this fielded one of ~he trickiest "T;; 
season. outfits in the West this year. 
When the· Phoenix squad hits Such stars as Wilford (Whizzer) 
pay dirt, rooters are quite con- White, Manuel Aja (pronounced 
fident that the extra point is as Ah-ha) and Cecil Coleman, who 
good as in the bag. Arizona_ reportedly is one of the best "T" 
boasts the country's only bare- ballhandlers in the business, are 
footed placekicker. He is Bob ever dangerous. 
Fuller_ who has sent the oval Neither White nor Aja are big 
through the uprights 39 times in boys (they both weigh- in the 
46 attempts for aii average of vici~ity of 160.:pounls) but they 
.860. Coach Lavelle said Fuller, are fast and shifty specializing 
who has a zipper on his right in the open field. ' 
shoe, converted three out of four , 
last week. One was a bad centei; · Tour On Tap 
pass. 
Pass Interception 
Nets Chicago· Win 
On Saturday afternoon, Dec. 3, 
the Chicago Club took a hard 
fought ·battle from the Alchem-
ists by a score of 7-0. The ,game 
was close all the way and the 
deciding marain came on a 70-
yard pass interception run-back 
by Ed Cross of the Windy Citians. 
The extra point was kicked from 
placement by Jim King. 
At present, arrangements are 
being made for those who would 
like to make the trip with the 
team, and it is hoped that quite 
a few Xavier rooters will be on. 
hand in the stands come game 
time Jan. 2; to give the boys a 
little boost that they might need 
before hostilities are ended. 
Arizona State Tempe Football 
Record--1949 · 
Tempe OpJ.'Oaent 
3$ Peppercllne ". 11 
13 Bardln·Slmmou · H 
. 82 Flaptaff • 
<19 Brt1ham Yous 11 
21 New Mexico U 
Br~s. · 8 Bags One,· 6-0 88 ··· New Me:Xlco A ·II M II 
A ten yara . pass from• Carl · H Arlsona 11. 'I 
Linz to Joe Hess gave Barracks 'I LoJOla L. A. 11 
8 a 6-0 victory over the Alchem- 27 1Jtab State U 
i&ts in a hard fought contest Totals: Won HVen, lolt two, Uec1 
played Thurs4ay morning on the none. lMI; Wo~ flve, lolt five, _ 
practice fteld. tied none. 
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Smith ··Scores 49 Points In Cage Openers 
As ~Jue Takes First Two Opponents c 
Franklin .College Downed 724 7; Georgetown 
Bow. 6642-Smith Equals· Old Scoring Mark 
By Jude Hih 
Sparked by the effortless scoring artistry of sophomore 
Gene Smith,· Xavier's 1949-'50 basketball squad skipped 
through the opening two contests of a rigorous 26 game slate 
Both clubs gave the Musketeers 
rough going in the first halves 
but in both instances Xavier came 
BE~ck strong with second period 
rallies to win handily. 
· Equals Mark 
by outscoring. Franklin Saturday, Dec. 3, 72-47, and On opening night, Smith made 
taking_ Georgetown, 66-42, .the· following Tuesday. ~ an auspicious entrance into the 
-------:---------------------- big time bi:.ackets by whipping 
through 23 points. He came back 
with an even more successful bas-
get barrage in the Georgetown 
fray and netted 26 tallies, which 
ties Jack .Neiser's long standing 
mark. 
For five minutes of the Frank-
lin contest the Musketeers were 
· unable to register -a point, and 
this early lapse held them to a 
27-23 halfti~e lead. 
Another Smith Yet 
Aw Nuts! What a way to lose a ball g~me! Leading all the way, After intermission, however 
outcharging, outst'ooting, outjumping, outplayin·g a favored foe to their passing and shooting began 
the final minutes and theri-on a dazzling long shot, out cold. · hitting the targets and it was a 
After the heart-breaking 59-57 loss to Western Kentucky last coast during the last 10 minutes. 
Saturday many Xavier rooters expressed the opinion "what the heck Captain Art Morthorst dumped in 
you got to do to win" or words to that effect. Heart-breaking losses 12, Bob Dean did likewise, and 
and hollow moral vicodes and the Cincinnati Garden seem to go Bill Hoffer contributed 11 points. 
hand in hand for the Blue basketball team. Remember the Kentucky Franklin's Lloyd Smith-kept the 
game last year? · Smith name in the spotlight by 
pacing the Grizzles with 13 mark-. • • "' • * 
Notes from the first two games: It was fitting for Captain Art ers. 
MIDDIE POTS TWO 
"Middie" S~ith, Xavier soph sensation, sinks two of his 23 
points against Franklin college of Indiana as the Musketeers 
01)ened their hoop season with a 72-49 victory. -Phot,o by Darbro 
A Gift for Her 
fo1-- Him • • • 
Morthorst to drop in a basket with five minutes and 15 seconds gone Much the s a m e pattern de-
in the Franklin game for .Xavier's first points of the infant season. . . velope~ in the Georgetown skirm-
Everything. and everybody looked dressed up with the basketball ish. The Tigers hopped· off to an 
team sporting their new National Blue warm-up T-shirts with White early lead, stayed on top for 
new glass backboards look pretty sharp too ... Because of a mixup, nearly 10 minutes, and th ·en 
Georgetown used Xavier's black practice jerseys. It seems the G C wilted, falling behind 25-18 at 
people didn't know the visiting team wears dark colors and brought the rest period. ' 
for 
. . 
All only their white jerseys along ... "As thousands cheered" might be Second Half Splurge an apt title for Cliff Wilke's 1' 1949-50 debut as a basketball player. Smith's relentless one man bom-
When the score reached the lofty heights and Coach Lew Hirt emp- bardment wrecked the Tiger de-
tied his whole bench except O\le, the students· began chanting "We fenses in the second heat and 
want Wilke." enabled the Musketeers to smash 
Coach .H~rt laughed and gav,e Cliff the nod. With a grin as wide thrpugh for 41 poipts to win going 
as his waistband, the Bull struggled out of his warm-up jumper and away. Dick Korb played excellent 
answered the call of the throng. He could do no wrong. Whether all-around ball, totaling seven 
defending or dribbling or shooting at .. the plea of the mob, Wilke points, and Bob Dean made it two 
was shown that when he returns from the Salad Bowl with the grid- fine games in a row by meshing 
ders, he still will be the big favorite with the students in the stands. 10 in this one. 
•. . . . . 
·We can't understand why there was such a dissappointing crowd 
at the Poli«!_ Benefit games last Saturdaf. Western Kentucky is 
ranked by many as the best in the South (even over UK) and among 
the top five in the nation. Xavier gave indications last year and brief 
reminders in Its' first two games this season that it. will be tough on 
Youngstown Next 
For Xavier Five 
In Fielcl11ouse Go 
· all comers .this campaign. The main attraction was good and the The Musketeers continue their . 
purpose was better. It's a shame more people.didn't show. home stand on Wednesday Dec. 
One thing is sure: it will be a long time before two more exciting 14 when -they entertain Youngs-
games'are cast together. T~e Hughes-Withrow contest was a sleeper town in the Fieldhouse. The 
hit and the coll~ge game, though a loss for Xavier, was thrilling ALL game will be the second of their 
the way. series, ihe first was played in 
• • * "' • 1942 with Xavier coming out 
Sitting on the bench at Saturday's game with the recuperating· with a 58-44 victory. 
Bill Cady was Jack Collins, a teammate of Bill's .at St. Xavier high The Muskies renew a rivalry 
school and a member of the fine "'freshman team two sesons ago. that has ben particularly hard 
·collins is now doing a hitch in the Army but is expected to be dis- fought for the last two years 
· charged soon. Rumors has it that he will return to Xavier next when they engage the University 
semester. He i9" an outstanding tennis player in addition to being a of Louisville· Cardinals in the 
highly to.uted basketeer. Fieldhouse Saturday. 
• • • • • 
While on the subject of Cady, it seems he is challenging Gerry 
Keefe's monopoly of the educated toe department. He has a very ne~I 
trick of wiggling his middle toes while the outer ones remain calm. 
Very difficult stunt. ·If you see him in the halls sometime and he 
happens to be barefooted (very unlikely) ask him to show you his 
Co-captains Kenny R e. e v e s 
and'Glen Combs lead a team that 
was hit hard by ·the graduation 
of ·"Mutt'.' Coleman and Johnny 
Knopf. The two teams also play 
a return game in Louisville on 
Saturday, Jan. 7. hidden talents. 
• • • • • Xavier plays host to two of the 
To give you an idea of what Xavier is up agafnst with its nations perennial powerhouses in 
toughest schedule In history, a look at the won-lost records of six Memorial Fieldhouse when they 
of the biggest opponents (Western Kentucky, Kentucky, Holy Cross, play Santa Clara's Broncos on 
San Francisco, Loyola of Baltimore and Cincinnati, shows that they Dec. 21, and the Crusaders from 
. won H9 games while losing only 32 last year. Quite a record. Holy Cross on Dec. 27. H?ly 
.Jn addition, San Francisco is rated as the best team in the nation Cro~~d srort~ on~l~fAthe .,leadu~g 
this season, Holy Cross as the best In New England, and Western Bcanb 1Ca es or d - metritcand' m 
--· · ... · k o ousy an an ou s an mg 
Kelltucky, the best in the South (just edglns Kentuc y). 1 k · F k Oft · d p ayma er m ran rmg an 
Bob Cousy of Holy Cross and Don Lofgra~ of S. F. U. are light- a ·veteran team rounding out the 
Ing it out for the player of the year award. It's a long rocky road. squad. 
• • • • • The Hirtmen open the New 
Jn our last column, we mentioned that the reception of honorable Year when they go to Youngs-
meiitlona for the_ United Press All-America by Stackhouse, DeFranco town for a return· engagement 
and Carlncl was "Uttle publlclzecl" In the Cincinnati papers. It seems with the Yellow Jackets on Wed-
that .James Miner of the-Post did a lar1e story on the awards. We nesday,:Jan. 4. 
oonfea we did not see the article. Humble apolosles, .Jimmy. . . On Friday, Jan. 6 the: Blue 
• • • • • Batallion will attempt to avenge 
With this column we adjourn for a Christmas Holiday of turkey, an upset of last year when they 
Christmas trees and a Salad (Bowl) in the Valley of the Sun. A very engage Loyola of Baltimore .. The 
Merry Christmas to those who have read this far with a Happy New Muskies were beaten 74~72 last 
Year to everyone and a Happy Jan. 2 to the Xavier football team. year in Baltimore . 
. ~. 
Pen and Pencil Sets • • • 1.00 
·It's really amazing ... quite a gift at quite a 
priCel A handsome fountain pen, ballpoint ,. 
pen _and pencil to tuck in stocking toes come 
Christmas. At this price that's next to nothing, 
you· can't go wrong. Grey, blue, bla~ or 
maroon 1.00 
Mahley' s Stationery Street Floor 
. I 
Ma.hley .& Carew 
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Christmas Dance Committee .. Peek· Of The 
By .4l Mo1er 
Everybody on campus and off, including myself, has been 
acclaiming the great Xavier football team of 1950, and for good and 
sufficient· reasons. For equally good and equally sufficient reasons 
I claim fame and honor for this year's Musketeer Band. They've had 
a glorious and shining football season, and are still providing spirited 
and sprightly music for the home basketball games. 
Members of the Christmas Dance committee, are seen laying 
plans for the yuletide affair. Seated, (1 tor), Jim Rammacher, Paul 
O'Brien, Bob Koehl, and Paul Sweeney. Standing, (1 tor), Dennis 
Week 
Tuesday, Dec. 13-Clef Club meea. 
in Albers Ball LobbJ at 'l:SO 
p.m. 
Wednesday, Del. . H Sod1Ht1 
meeting in Rm. 108 at 'l:SO p.m. 
W'ednesday, Der. lt-Buketball; 
XU vs. Youngstown in Fie14-
house 
·Thursday, Der. IS-Spanish Club 
meets in Rm: 108 at 7:10 p.m. 
Thursday, Des. 15-C le f ··Club 
meets in Albers Ball Lobby at 
7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. IS-Xavier Uni-
versity Forum at Taft Audi-
torium, 8:30.,p.m. . . 
Thursday, Dec. IS-Faculty Gath-
ering in Union Ball at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 15-Cbrlltmas 
Dance in A~ory, 8:30 p.m. 
Glory and honor are not without effort. The hilarious or inspil'-
ing ~usic and formations of the football field are the result of hour.s 
and days of meticulous planning and wearing practice .. For what? 
Is it so glorious to sweat along under the sun or plough in the mud 
under pounds of horn or drum, attempting to keep int!lline with Collect Tax Stampe 
the fellow in front of you or alongside. H •d Jb ·. · M t and the reading of the Christmas 
Barron, Larry Kane and JJm McGann. -Photo by Darbro 
Do they do it for credit? Not for academic er.edit. No bandsman el. e ergerS ee gospel by St. Luke in German by All sta4ents ·are 111'114 to eol· 
comes any closer to graduation for hi~ musical effort, nor as .a matt~r With OLC Krauts Leroy Springman, president of lect sales taJt ltamps uul lean 
of sad fact, does his school even provide a course to teach him or his· . the Heidelberg Club. A dance for them at the nrlte1lltoaft1 la 
fellows how to appreciate rr,iusic. Not for ~at-on-the-back. credit, For Yuletide Show all members followed the pro- lllnkle Ball for the bealflt ol 
either, does the bandsman t01l, for he's lost m the anonymity of a gram. . the Unlvenl~. 
uniformed, unnumbered organization. We who sit back to hear and The Heidelberg Club at Xavier :.,_ ____________ _!.!~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
enjoy the music, don't know the names of ten members of the band. and the German Club at Our 
Admit it. Why then does the musician take music? I might be laughed Lady of Cincinnati college pre-
off the campus for using a "sentimental" and "out-of-date" term as sented,- as part of their annual 
school spirit; but I'm going to use it because that's the only way I Christmas program, the one act 
can adequate1y explain the fine, inspiring, glorious work that these comedy "Ein Amerikanisches 
boys have done and are doing. In no other organization is so much Duell" on. Tuesday evening Dec. 
Xavier spirit, the guiding force of all activities. 13, at the OLC auditorium; 
A · · t th f tball The play, entirely in the Ger-case in pom was e oo H b 'll · Sh k 
h X · d D ep urn w1 appear in a es- man language, was written by game betwen t e av1er an ay- , "A y L'k It" t T ft 
Aft peare s s ou 1 e a a · Gustav von Moser. Marian Reck, ton freshman teams. e r a Th t '11 b 11 th . . f t' · t' · a w1 e we wor your Maureen Zwinak, Philip Remmel, gruelling day o par 1c1pa ion m h'l D 't f t th ' 
the Holy Name Parade (they were w I e. . on or g e , ere s a Paul Palmisano, and Tom Way 
h b . b d . th d ) d course m Shakespeare next se- portrayed the major roles. t e est an m e para e an . K · · 
t . f th f 11 . k' mester, and though seemg abe Other highlights of the evening prac ice or e o owmg wee s H , . . 
h lf t . h th M k' B d epburn wont get you a passmg included a special selection of a - ime s ow, e us 1e an . d 
1 t 1 d'd h grade, 1t shoul help you to en- Christmas songs by the choral not on Y pu on a sp en 1 s ow joy the course. group, a Christmas poem in Ger-
between halves, but also took the 
lace of the noticeably absent • "' * man recited by Catherine Papp, 
P . . I hope that you all have a -------------
cheer leaders 10 trymg to get happy Christmas and a joyful set r.'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!l!l!!!!!~!!l!l!!!!!!!!!le,\' 
some sort of response from a dull of holidays, and that everyone The Oras Ston elOMlt to 
crowd. . will be DOWN FRONT (at the Xa"fler UDITU'lffJ , 
There might not be ~ny reco:d Communion rail that is) for the The ..4.be Baumring 
books to prove or disprove it, . ' 
but I'm claiming for the 1949-50 most exoitiqg, most beautiful, Pharmacy 
M u s k et e e r Band the title of and most isd~amMatic event of .. 
5
the EVANSTON 
"Greatest Band in Xavier his- Y:e:a::r=:C:_:h:r::t:s_:::ass:_o:n:_:D:ec=·~""=·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tory." And I doubt if there are 
two people who will disagree with 
me. I'll giv~ a buck to see them in 
the Salad Bowl. 
While b o u q u e ts are being 
handed out we want to give .a 
fragrant one for the cast of the 
Xavier TV show. The first one, 
at least, showed considerable im-
agination and a good sense of 
production. Did anyone else notice 
the remarkabl(! - resemblance be-
tween Gerry Keefe with mous-
tache and Groucho Marx? 
* * * 
For any one who has to stick 
around these parts for the Chirst-
mas vacation, Cox Theatre will 
be open all three weeks, pre-
senting three popular repeaters: 
"Student Prince," "Man Who 
Came to Dinner" with M o n t y 
Wooley, and "The Philadelphia 
Story" with Sarah C h u r c h i 11 
(Winston's daughter). The week 
following (Jan. 9) Katherine 
Watch for the 






Reading Rd. at Tennessee 
The SIL VER and GOLD,. .... __ _ 
............................................................ , ....... . 
5,....,. ......c......·,,.-.;. ..... , ... :...,.• .... ua.~ 
Htr• We Ge "9aill , • , 
Meeting the. gang to discuss a quiz.:_a date with the 
, campus queen-or just killing time between classes 
-Owen's Sandwich Shop at the University of Colo· 
rado in Boulder is one of the' favorite places for a 
rendezvous. At the Owen's Sandwich Shop, as in 
college off-campus haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle 
of Coca-Cola is always on hand for the _pause that 
rPfrt"shes-Coke belongs. 
Aslt for it either way ••• /Jorn 
trade-marlti mean the same thing. 
Owen'• S•n4111icli Sliop, Boulder, Cot. 
For 
IOTILED UNDEI AUTHORITY OP THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY 
THE COCA-COLA BO'l"l'LING won• COIU'AN'I 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
C 19-49, The Coca·Cola Company 
' . 
-. 
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Boosters Plan 
Christmas Party 
Air Corp Officers 
Seek Men At Xavier 
F N d c&·11 The Army Air Corp officer Or ee Y I ( rell team will visit the Campus, 
PAGE SEVEN 
aviation cadet pilot · training, 
aviation cadet navigator train-
ing, and Air Force officer candi-
date school training. 
All students interested should 
apply. 
The Booster's Club of Xavier Friday, Dec. 16, to interview all 
Downtown C9llege has under- those interested in careers as 
taken the sponsoring of a Christ- officers in the United States Air Ruth Delany On1ittecl 
mas party for the needy children Force. Due to an oversight Ruth De-s8Dl8 To Visit I Representatives of Holy Trinity school, according They will be located in Albers lany's name was omitted from to Joe Sanker, club president. Hall throughout the day and wm, the list of newly elected Booster 
EC Chrl•stmas For EC Classes This party, which will be given expfain to interested students Club officers. She was given the some time during' the week of three types of available training: position of recording secretary. 
D P A.re Polit;y Again Dec. 18 for all the first and sec-~--------============;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: ance arty ond grade. students, is the only I 
I ' . During the past week the T~ e, thing in the way of Christmas ~· 
.Boosters activity officers, Pat Booster's C!Ub has reinstated its that these underprivileged chil- ~
Fisher and Frank Stallo, have policy of class representatives. dren will have. D 
announced that Santa Claus will Joe Sanker, Booster president, The funds necessary to pay the · CI. U B 
Put in an . appearance at the has announced that one repre-
Atop Cincinnati's 
Historic Music Hall 
expenses involved are being 
annual Evening College Christ- sentative has been chosen for raised by means of a collection 
_____ .,__ each class in the Evening College. taken up in each class of the 
The function of the class rep- Downtown College by the indi-
resentative is to serve as a con- vidual class representatives. 
necting link between the Boost- The toys collected at . the 
er's· Club, which sponsors most Booster-sponsor e d Christmas 
of the Evening College's social Party and Dance at the Downtown 
and promotional affairs, and the Co1lege on Sunday evening, Dec. 
students themselves. 18, will be distributed to the 
His purpose is two fold: he poor children at the Holy Trinity 
keeps his class informed as to ac- party. 
tivities of interest in which This charitable work has been 
they may participate; and· he carried on for the past two years 
STALLO FISHER reports ·to the Boosters Club by the Vetarcus Club which 
Where The Nlltlon'• Top Band• l'lay Each Sal11rda7 And S11nda7 Eventa1 
Second of the Special Holillay Treats 
Sat. & 
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those activities which most, in- due to lack of enough active 
mas ·party and dance on Dec. terest his classmates so that bet- members, had to call on the 
18. The officers also announced ter and lflore appropriate affairs Boosters Club for assistance in 
that Gerry Meyer, Larry Barker, may be planned ·and executed. giving the party this year .. 
and Joe ~anker will be-chairmen :..:..:.:.:::._=....::_==:.....:::.=-====--.::..::.=:..:.::.:...:.:::..:._:.::.:_:_:=....:_ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
for the event. 
Admission will be 75 cents stag 
or drag -and everyone is asked 
to bring a 25 cent toy to fill 
Santa's pack. All are cordialf'y 
invited to attend and join in the 
Yuletide celebration. 
Galivantin' 
BJ Julie Geeks 
HERE AND THERE: We saw 
Harold Gro~,- ·Charlie Cook, 
Eileen Howell, Betty Meckstroth, 
and Marge Pilger out at Ciii-
cinnati Gardens ice skating. . . 
Alms & Doepke-Your Christmas Gift Store! 
At XU basketball games, Rose-
mary Mueller, Loretta Rolfes, 
Jane and Judy Hepp, and Rose-
mary Bomkamp ... Monday night 
bowlers include Jii;n Dugan, El-
vira Grome, Bob Borchers, Pat / 
Fisher, Tom Klare, Joan Pfeiffer, -
Pete 'Weisenberger, Katie Dieters, 
Marilyn Holmes, and Joe Sank-
er ... Joe Kirst and Bob Calla-
han have di'Vided their time be-
tween two clubs, the Boosters, ' 
and the Avenue ... Ann Sailor 
is now working for the govern-
ment in Korea. . . KathY. Diehl "' 
is back at X.U.E.C. after a couple 
of years at Ohio State. . . Ginny 
Hahn and Julie Geeks were 
plec_lged _to Beta Sigma Phi, while 
Ginny ··Butz received her Ritual 
of Jewels pin. 
Congratulations are in ori:ler 
for: Dottie Glancy, who an-
nounced her engagement to Ur-
ban Steinmann of Minnesota. . · . 
Marie Valsing and Ralph Stacey 
who •. were married recently at 
St. Cecelia's. . . Peggy and Boots 
Froelicher, who became proud 
parentes of a baby boy. 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
8ta4ent rate, I montbl SlO 
All ..... lfBW POaT.&BLBI aoJ'al, 
U•••rw .... c.n ... ·B-1nston and n-
eo .. IHoa ... ITAND-'-D -blnn for 
........ .,. ...... •P• BUDOBT .... 
·-·· ............ 11. , 
PETER PAUL SERVICE 






Suggestions for Your Letter to Santa. 
Take your pen and paper to the Men's Shop on the 
first floo~ of Alms and Doepke. Writing your Christmas 
list will be easy! You'll see the famous brands in men's 
clothing, the fine quality, the expert workmanship at 
Merry Christmas prices! You'll see many items you'll 
want for yourself and for gifts. 
For easy and comfortable 
Christmas shopping visit 
Alms and Doepke's. Every 
floor is· dressed for the holiday 
~eason-don't forget to see the 
Avenue of Trees on the first 
floor and the Avenue of Poin-
settias on the second. There 
are gifts for everyone in the 
family I 
Open Mondays 12:30 to 9:00 
Tuesday thru Saturday 
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P .M. 
' 
Phone PA 3800. 
MEN'S SHOP-FIRST FLOOR 
On the Parkway 
, . 





For Tl1is Year 
At an editorial board meeting 
of the News last week, the ap-
pointment of new staff members 
was considered. The entire staff, 
which includes those appointed 
last year, are Lou Bunning, 
editor-in-chief; Jerry Halloran, 
business manager; Tim Dowd, 
managing editor; and Tom Galla-
gher and Fred Newbill, associate 
editors. 
Staff members and correspon-
dents include; John Cade, Al 
Moser, John Connelly, Bill Leh-
man, Jim Bechtold, Tom Murphy, 
Gene Friedmann, Walter Vesfur, 
Dan Schwertman, Paul Bauer, Ed 
Westwood, Mike Kearney, Dan 
Solon, Tom Lyons, Bob Duff, 
Gene Driscoll, Don Saunders, 
Jim Hogan and Jim Bunning. 
Sports staff is composed of Jim 
Keefe, editor, Jude Hils, F. Som-
merkamp, Jack Sch roe cl er, 
Joe Stine, Jim O'Connell, Jim 
Sassen, and Mike Moore. 
Named to the photography staff 
were: Pat Gleeson, Richard 
Schlanser, Paul Vehr, Dan Dar-
bro and Dick Berning. Stan Keller 
is the chief shutterman. 
Again as cartoonist, Tom Gray; 
faculty director, Prof. Joseph 
Link, Jr.; faculty editorial ad-
viser, Rev. Dr. Victor C. Stech-
schulte, S.J.; and graduate ad-
vertising manager, Jack Jeffre. '35. 
The Evening college staff was 
named and . is the same as ap-
peared several weeks ago. 
Appearance of 'Car' 
Is Aid To Sociality 
Although the Sodality-spon-
sored X. U. Canned Food Drive, 
augmented by the appearance of 
an antique "automobile", was 
still going on early this week, 
the organization was already 
planning a clothing drive for 
February, it was learned. 
The date is tentative, but pro-
ceeds will go to the poor o.f 
Europe. Another activity slated 
to begin in the near future is 
the decent literature campaign, 
designed to curb the flow of 
salacious magazines currently on 
the stands. 
Robert Marquard, Sodality 
prefect, stated that the X.U.C. 
Drive had produced only fair 
results, with about a week to go. 
Buy and Use Christmas Seals 





for men, women 
and ch~ldren. 
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Accounting Debaters 
Pictured arc members of the Accounting Society who will 
engage students in accounting at the University of Cincinnati in 
a clcbate Thursday, Dec. 15, at 8 p.m. The Victol'fy Room of the 
Hotel Gibson has been selected as the site. Xavier will uphold the 
affirmative of the topic. Resolved: That High Individual Surtaxes 
Should Be Reduced As They Are Harmful To Our National Econo-
my. Seated, (I to i·), are the speakers, Don Knipper, John Abbott 
and Ralph Sommers. Stancling are members of the society who 
have assistecl in i·esearch and preparations for the debate, William 
Adams, Jerry Vomlerbrink, Bob Thiemann and Ferd Hauser. 
The debate is expected to become an annual affair, with Miami 
university taking the winner of this year's meet in 1950. 
Absentee Rule 
To Be Enforced 
(Continued from Page 1) 
rule to the full extent or modify 
it if it seemed that the constitu-
tion was too strict on this point. 
Jerry Fiertag, Senior athletic 
board representative, announced 
that there would be a Basketball 
pep rally either Wednesday or 
Friday at 1: 30. 
Freshman S e c r et a r y Paul 
Sweeney reported that the So-
dality's three-way drive for aid 
for the poor is progressing. The 
sodalities are collecting canned 
foods, and have placed collection 
boxes in various strategic spots 
around the campus. 
Junior Cfa3s President Jim 
Keefe motioned that Council 
write a letter to the Student 
Council of Arizona State of 
Tempe, Xavier's Salad Bowl op-
ponents, wishing them the best 
of luck. Keefe opined that this 
gesture would serve to stimulate 
and maintain friendly relations 
between the two schools. 
President Charles appointed 
the Freshman class officers to 
a committee to erect the crib and 
other Christmas decorations in 
South Hall. 
Councilmen discussed several 
means of raising $8,000 to send 
.. the band to the Salad Bowl game, 
but all possible ways were elim-
inated. 
Paul O'Brien, Christmas Ball 
co-chairman, announced a tenta-
tive budget of around $300 for 
the dance. 
Wives Club Has Party 
Slides depicting "A Christmas 
Carol" was the highlight of the 
Christmas meeting and party of 
the Musketeer Wives Club Sun-
day, Dec. 11. 
Gifts were exchanged among 
the members and toys were 
turned in for distribution by 
Catholic Charities. 
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